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Abstract: A split plot experiment based on randomized complete blocks design (RCBD) with three replications
was carried out to examine effect of limitation of source or sink on yield and its component of soybean (Glycine
Max L.). Main factor was three irrigation stresses (a1: control with 60mm evaporation from evaporation basin,
a2: until germination stage with irrigation program as that of first experiment and 150mm evaporation from
evaporation basin afterward, a3: similar to irrigation program of a1 until growth stage of V3 and 150mm
evaporation from evaporation basin afterward). Secondary factors or source and sink were b1: control without
manipulation, b2: removal of 33% of leaves, b3: removal of 66% of leaves). Measured traits were weight of 1000
seeds, number of seeds in soybean pod number in plant, length of pod, number of nodes in plant and total dry
weight. The results showed that effects of irrigation stress and removal of leaves were significant on all the
traits. Grain yield under irrigation stress showed considerable reduction (4309 kg/h) after stage V3. Less grain
yield under irrigation stress was mainly due to reduction of dry mass feed to seeds (capacity of reservoir) and
less production of dry mass (power of source). 
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INTRODUCTION [9] and finally product yield. levitt argued that resistance

Reduction total leaf surface, through removal of mechanisms  and  reactions [10]. He believed that there
leaves, affects growth and yield of plants due to less are only two main mechanisms affecting the process
photosynthesis capacity [1]. Removal of leave affects on (avoidance and tolerance). To resist damages caused by
crops in different ways.  Hailstone,  wind,  pests  and water shortage stress, plant use three mechanisms:
diseases, livestock graze, improper management of scapeing, avoiding and tolerating.
herbicides and farming machineries usage are some of the Moriando et al. (2003) showed that water  shortage
main factors in this regard [2]. Leaves were cut to simulate is the primary factor reducing soybean production in
lose of leave due to natural factors [3]. Although natural semi-arid regions [10].
lose of leave brings in other damages to the plant, [9] reported that it take 8-10 weeks from blossoming
determination of these groups of damage is not possible until hulls are filled. This period is another critical stage
as  calculation  of  area  of  lost  leaves  is  not  feasible [4]. like germination and water shortage considerably affect
In addition to reduction of photosynthesis area, change potential yield.
of canopy structure also reduces amount of received light [8] stated that when plant underwent the  stress for
[5], add to that relative growth rate [6], water usage 3-4 weeks at blossoming stage, reduction in yield is
performance [7], maturation time [8] and plant hormones expectable.

to aridness happens as a result of set of complex
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Due to lack of enough precipitation and humidity MATERIALS AND METHODS
during critical stages of plant growth in Iran and
considering  limited  water  resources  for irrigation, The   experiment   was   carried   out   in  Research
finding and using genomes resistant to water shortage Farm,  Azad  Islamic  University,  Varamin-Pishva  located
considerably  decreases  negative  effects on product in Sin Fort during spring and summer 2011 in an area of
yield [12]. 650 m .

Irrigation stress during seed development shortens Main   factor   including   three   irrigation  stresses
the stage. Intense stress in this stage results in faster (a1:  control  group  with  6mm  evaporation  from
physiology maturity (18-29%), shorter stage, less evaporation basin, a2: similar to first experiment until
production yield (24-44%) and smaller seeds (7-32%) in germination and 150mm evaporation from evaporation
soybean. Similar results were observed for barely, wheat basin  afterward,  a3: irrigation similar to control group
and maize [13]. until V3 growth stage and 150mm evaporation from

John [14] expressed that humidity stress on soybean evaporation basin afterward). Secondary factor was
causes trivial effects between development of roots and changes in source and sink (b1: control group with no
blossoming. [15] reported that hulls are filled with seeds manipulation, b2: removal of 33% of leaves, b3: removal of
during 8-10 weeks and like germination, this stage is 66% of leaves).
critical for soybean, while water shortage may cause Williams cultivar of soybean was used in the
considerable negative effect plant yield. experiment. The experiment was conducted with three

Researchers such as [16] reported that effect of replicates in split plots based on complete randomized
humidity stress on yield and elements of yield depends on block design. 
intensity and duration of the stress. The most important All samples received similar irrigation plan until
point for soybean farmers is whether during stress complete development of root, afterward stresses were
condition crop still has a chance to develop seed or it induced (Table 1). Before cultivation, soil was examined to
should be harvested as feed. determine fertilizer in the soil and based on the result,

Number of plants in area unit, number of hulls on fertilizing plan as recommended by Water and Soil
each node, number of seeds in hull and weight of 100 Institute was carried out. Required phosphor and
seeds constitute elements of yield of soybean [17]. potassium were supplied to the soil before cultivation.
Soybean yield is function of genetic yield potential and (Table 2)
mutual effect of environment. In addition, there is direct Each  plot,  comprised  of  5  lines    with    length  of
relation between number and size of seed [17]. Increase in 5m,  was  18m2 in extent. Seeding lines were at 50cm
leaf area (source) – increase in absorbed light-may intervals  and  each  plant  was  7.5cm  away  next  plant.
increase seed yield through more hulls and seed weight. Lines 1 and 5 with 0.5m space at each side were at margin,
However, there is limited knowledge regarding seed yield lines 2 and 3 were used for sampling and line 4 was
and classification of yield between main nodes with dedicated to yield. Before cultivation, seeds were
changes in sources and reservoir. The aims of this contaminated with rhizobium japonicum bacterium.
research were assessment of effects of drought stress and Elements of yield were calculated for 20 plants in each plot
source limitation on yield and component yield of and farming preservation carried out throughout the
soybean (Glycine max L.). course.

2

Table 1: Long-term (1978–2008) meteorological data in Varamin, Iran
Average of temperature (°C) Average of relative humidity (%)
---------------------------------------------- Monthly total of ------------------------------------------------
Minimum Maximum precipitation (mm) Minimum Maximum

May 12.8 32.5 22.5 38 59
June 17.4 38.7 1 33 51
July 20.2 48.7 0.2 31 51
Aug 20.3 44.3 0.9 29 56
Sep 14.6 35.7 0.2 35 56
Annual 9.1 26.6 126.3 42 64
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Table 2: Field soil test results
Test Type EC ds/m pH TNT % OC % Total N  % P (available) p.p.m K (available) p.p.m Clay % Silt % Sand % Texture
About desirable <5 7-7.5 15 2-2.5 0.2 15 400 25 25 50 LOM
Results 2.53 7.68 13.79 1.03 0.1 24 350 25 30 45 LOM

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION yielded 5240kg/ha as maximum and minimum yield

Seed Yield: As pictured in variance analysis results table averages of secondary effects of leave removal showed
(Table 3), irrigation stress treatment is significant in that 66% leave removal during blossoming stage resulted
relation with seed yield at 5% level. In addition, in 9.3% yield decrease comparing with control group.
considering results of comparison between averages of Photosynthesis before blossoming and especially during
main effects of irrigation stress, the stress resulted in seeds development may cause deep effects through
reduction in seed yield at V3 stage for 36.42% in affecting elements of capacity to be stored in seeds [18].
comparison with ideal irrigation. Seed yield is decreased Moreover, surveys showed that with decrease in share of
due to humidity stress at each stage of growth and photosynthesis in seed yield during water shortage
development, though rate of decrease differs from that stress, role of re-transfer of photosynthesis material
caused by irrigation stress during development [18]. increases. Surveys on mutual effects of water shortage
Noticeable is that seed yield in normal test was higher and leave removal stresses (Diagram 1) showed that
than that of stress atV3, which hints effect of irrigation on maximum yield (6957kg/ha) achieved for treatment with
reduction of yield at area unit. Zarei [19] reported that ideal irrigation and without leave removal. Considerable
water shortage stress resulted in fewer hulls, seeds, less seeds yield reduction is rooted in dependency of this trait
seed weight and more empty hulls. During seed with some other morphologic trains such as, number of
development in hulls, the stress has a prefund effect on nodes, secondary leaves, leaf area, etc. that are
soybean yield [18]. One explanation is that water shortage determined during growth stage. In addition role of
stress results in increase in leave senescence and vegetative growth on yield is undeniable.
shortens seeds development stage [20]. Study on removal [21] expressed that types of leave removal results in
of leaves showed significant relation between the considerable decrease in yield and there is a direct relation
treatments at 5%. Control treatment with no leaf removed between yield reduction and number of removed laves.
yielded 5775kg/ha and treatment with 66% leave removal Reduction in yield is mainly due to  fewer  number  seeds.

respectively (Table 4). In addition, comparison between

Table 3: Average variance analysis of squares of traits under consideration

Degree Grain Number of The number of Pod Number of nodes
Source of Variance of freedom Yield Weigth 1000 pods per plant seeds per pod Length in the plant Total dry weight

Replication 2 261048.037 10.720 1.714 0.026 0.127 0.514 40328381.481 ns  ns  ns ns ns ns ns

Factor A 2 2573590.704 2534.218 568.279 0.479 3.330 19.615  38308903.704* ** ** ** ** ** *

Error A 4 739884.370 91.998 8.296 0.011 0.011 0.128 2151203.704
Factor B 2 45397.926 398.323 31.788 0.703 0.580 33.837 63981692.593* ** ** ** ** ** **

AB 4 30225.926 5.599 2.953 0.003 0.078 0.244 2314764.815 ns  ns  ns  ns ** ns ns

Error 12 136971.204 25.339 5.775 0.013 0.009 0.125 1970162.963
CV% - 6.72 3.18 4.27 4.07 2.36 1.77 6.69

ns,*,**: Non- significant and significant at in 0.05 and 0.01 level of probability respectively

Table 4: Comparison of related traits

Yield Grain weigth Number of The number of Pod Number of Total dry
Tretment (Kg/h) 1000 (g) pods per plant seeds per pod Length (Cm) nodes in the plant weight (Kg/h)

A1 a 6672 a 127.8 a 64.25 a 3.044 a 722/4 a 70/21 23180 a
A2 a 5545 b 118.2 b 56.17 b 56 2.8 b 897/3 b  44/19 20670 b
A3 b 4309 c 105.0 c 48.36 2.586 c c 536/3 92 c/18 19090 b
B1 a 5775 a 120.0 a 59.38 a 3.111  a 303/4 a 07/22 23630 a
B2 ab 5512 b 117.0 a 57.4 b 822 2. b 056/4 77 b/19 21010 b
B3 b 5240 c 114.0 b 51.99 c 2.552 c 796/3 c 22/18 18300 c
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Diagram 1: Comparison of the performance is affected by rooted in loss of leaves or shorter seed development
the interaction of drought stress and leaf period. Moreover, surveys on mutual effects of irrigation
defilation. and leave removal stresses regarding decrease in weight
(a1: control group with 6mm evaporation from of 1000 seeds (Diagram 2) showed that control group with
evaporation basin, a2: similar to first ideal irrigation and no leaf removal yielded maximum
experiment until germination and 150mm weight of 1000 seeds (184.0gr.). Table 3 also shows
evaporation from evaporation basin significant correlation between weight of 1000 seeds and
afterward, a3: irrigation similar to control yield. However, [18] reported significant correlation
group until V3 growth stage and 150mm between decrease in seed weight and photosynthesis
evaporation from evaporation basin during irrigation stress. Capacity of reservoir (number
afterward). seed in area unit), found during seed development, is one
(b1: control group with no manipulation, b2: of the main limitations on seed yield. Higher
removal of 33% of leaves, b3: removal of 66% photosynthesis capacity at this stage and provision of
of leaves). photosynthetic materials to seed during development

According to correlation table (Table 5) seed yield
has positive correlation with all traits under consideration Number of Hulls in Plant: Results in variance analysis
[22]. showed positive correlation between elements of table (Table 3) showed significance of irrigation stress
soybean yield. treatment and number of hulls in plant at 1%. In addition,

Weight of 1000 Seeds: Results of variance analysis stress showed that irrigation stress resulted in 25%
(Table 3) showed significant relation between water reduction. Thus, irrigation stress during growth and
shortage stress and seed yield at 1% level. One can germination stage results in fewer hulls in comparison
conclude that, based on comparison between averages of with ideal irrigation. Water shortage during blossoming
main effect of water shortage, the stress during increases number of sterile flowers and immature
development and germination stage resulted in 19.05% capsules. Short term water shortage at early stage of
reduction in 1000 seeds weight comparing to control blossoming may be compensated by production of more
group (Table 4). Decrease of seed’s weight due to the flowers at late blossoming stage, though it demands
stress during seed development may be rooted in loss of enough irrigation.

leaves or shorter development period [21]. Study on
removal of seed showed significant difference between
treatments at 1% level. Control treatment without leave
removal and treatment with 66% leave removal yielded
165.3g  (max.) and  152.2gr  (min)  respectively  (Table 4).
In addition, comparison between averages of secondary
effect of leave removal showed that 66% leave removal
during blossoming stage resulted in 8% decrease in 1000
seeds weight compared with control group. Leave removal
during seed development stage decreases seed weight.
The same phenomenon due to water shortage may be

results in increase in capacity of reservoir. 

comparison between averages of main effect of irrigation

Table 5: Correlation of traits under consideration

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Yield (Kg/h) 1
1000 grain weight (g) 0.828 1
Number of pods per plant 0.864 0.885 1
Number of seeds per pod 0.672 0.824 0.839 1
Pod Length (Cm) 0.839 0.892 0.924 0.799 1
Number of nodes in the plant 0.679 0.778 0.832 0.882 0.798 1

Total dry weight (Kg/h) 0.659 0.679 0.671 0.813 0.689 0.772 1
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Diagram 2: Comparison of the Weight of 1000 seed is Diagram 3: Comparison of the Number of hulls in plant is
affected by the interaction of drought stress affected by the interaction of drought stress
and leaf defilation. and leaf defilation.
(a1: control group with 6mm evaporation from (a1: control group with 6mm evaporation from
evaporation basin, a2: similar to first evaporation basin, a2: similar to first
experiment until germination and 150mm experiment until germination and 150mm
evaporation from evaporation basin evaporation from evaporation basin
afterward, a3: irrigation similar to control afterward, a3: irrigation similar to control
group until V3 growth stage and 150mm group until V3 growth stage and 150mm
evaporation from evaporation basin evaporation from evaporation basin
afterward). afterward).
(b1: control group with no manipulation, b2: (b1: control group with no manipulation, b2:
removal of 33% of leaves, b3: removal of 66% removal of 33% of leaves, b3: removal of 66%
of leaves). of leaves).

The study on leave removal showed significant weight of hull, number of seeds in hull, weight of seeds in
difference between the treatments. Control treatment with plant and weight of 100 seeds all are affected by irrigation
no leaf removed and treatment with 66% leave removal stress. This is consistent with results by [24, 25]. (1997).
produced 59.38 (Max.) and 51.99 (Min.) hulls in a plant Zarei [19] also reported that irrigation tension causes
respectively (Table 4). In addition, comparison between fewer hulls, seeds and less seed weight while increasing
averages of secondary effect of leave removal showed number of empty hulls.
that it resulted in 25% reduction. Thus, 66% leave removal
during blossoming stage resulted in fewer hulls in Number of Seeds in Hull: Variance analysis of number of
comparison with control treatment. Since seed yield in seeds in hull (Table 3) showed that irrigation stress
soybean is affected by number of hulls [20], it is significantly  affect  this  trait  at probability level of 1%.
considered as one of the main elements of yield and In this regard, Hetrly et al. [25] reported that irrigation
irrigation. Leave removal stresses and their mutual effect significantly increases seed yield and number. So that,
on this trait was significant at 1% (Table 3). In addition, considering results of comparison between averages of
according to diagram of average mutual effect comparison main effect of irrigation stress (Diagram 4), in comparison
showed that maximum number of hulls in a plant was with ideal irrigation treatment, irrigation stress treatment
found in control treatment with no stress equal to 68.22 at stage V3 resulted in 15.15% reduction of seed in hulls.
(Diagram 3). This is consistent with results of other works [26] Expressed that intense humidity stress during seed
[23]. Therefore, environmental factors are as effective as development resulted in small, deformed, immature and
genetic factors on the trait. By developing more flowers at wrinkled. Studies on leave removal showed significant
late blossoming period, soybean can compensate lose of difference between the treatments at 1% level. Control
flowers and hulls due to water shortage at early treatment with 3.111 seeds and 66% leave removal
blossoming stage, provided that enough waster is treatment with 2.552 seeds yielded maximum and minimum
supplied. The results are consistent with research by [21] seeds respectively (Table 4). In addition, results of
on soybean.  Traits  such  as  number  of  hull  in  a  plant, comparisons  between secondary effects of leave removal
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Diagram 4: Comparison of Number of seeds in hull is Diagram 5: Comparison of the Length of hull is affected
affected by the interaction of drought stress by the interaction of drought stress and leaf
and leaf defilation. defilation.
(a1: control  group  with  6mm  evaporation (a1: control group with 6mm evaporation from
from evaporation basin, a2: similar to first evaporation basin, a2: similar to first
experiment until germination and 150mm experiment until germination and 150mm
evaporation from evaporation basin evaporation from evaporation basin
afterward, a3: irrigation similar to control afterward, a3: irrigation similar to control
group until V3 growth stage and 150mm group until V3 growth stage and 150mm
evaporation from evaporation basin evaporation from evaporation basin
afterward). afterward).
(b1: control  group  with  no  manipulation, (b1: control group with no manipulation, b2:
b2: removal of 33% of leaves, b3: removal of removal of 33% of leaves, b3: removal of 66%
66% of leaves). of leaves).

at blossoming stage resulted in fewer seeds in comparison with small difference produced longer hulls in comparison
with control group. That is, 66% leave removal during with treatment with 66% leave removal (Table 3). In
blossoming stage, on average, results in fewer number addition, results of comparison between averages of
seed in comparison with control group. In addition, secondary effect of leave removal (Table 4) showed that
surveys of mutual effect of irrigation and leaves removal leave removal at blossoming stage, on average, resulted
stress (Diagram 4) showed that maximum node (3.333) was in small increase in length of hull in comparison with
observed in control group with not stress. Number of control group.
seeds in hull also had significant correlation with yield Taking   into   account   significance   of   mutual
(Table 5). According to during pollinating, plants set effect  of  irrigation  and  leave  removal  stresses  and
capacity of their reservoir based on accessible resources length of hull at 1% (Table 3) and survey of comparison
(nitrogen combinations and carbohydrates such as of averages of mutual effect diagram (Diagram 5),
sucrose). In fact, photosynthesis plays determinant role maximum length of hull was observed for control
on weight of seeds and number of seed in hull. Number of treatment with 5.093cm.
seeds in hulls is highly coordinated with accessibility of
photosynthetic materials during blossoming. Number Nodes: Variance analysis table (Table 3) shows

Length of Hull: Results  in  variance  analysis  table train at 1%. Moreover, in comparison with control group,
(Table 3) imply that length of hull trait and irrigation stress results of comparison of averages of main effect of
was significant at 1%. In addition, comparisons of irrigation stress (Table 4) showed that irrigation stress
averages of main effects of irrigation tension (Table 4) treatment during growth and germination stages, on
showed that irrigation stress at stage V3 on average average, resulted in about 12.82% reduction in number of
resulted in small increase of hull length. nudes  in  plant.  This  is  consistent with results by [18].

Studies on leave removal showed significant In fact, it seems that the less node on stalk, the shorter the
difference at 1%  between  treatments.  Control  treatment plant.

that irrigation stress was significant on number of nodes
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Diagram 6: Comparison of the Number nodes is affected Diagram 7: Comparison of Dry weight of aerial limbs is
by the interaction of drought stress and leaf affected by the interaction of drought stress
defilation. and leaf defilation.
(a1: control group with 6mm evaporation from (a1: control group with 6mm evaporation from
evaporation basin, a2: similar to first evaporation basin, a2: similar to first
experiment until germination and 150mm experiment until germination and 150mm
evaporation from evaporation basin evaporation from evaporation basin
afterward, a3: irrigation similar to control afterward, a3: irrigation similar to control
group until V3 growth stage and 150mm group until V3 growth stage and 150mm
evaporation from evaporation basin evaporation from evaporation basin
afterward). afterward).
(b1:  control  group  with  no  manipulation, (b1: control group with no manipulation, b2:
b2: removal of 33% of leaves, b3: removal of removal of 33% of leaves, b3: removal of 66%
66% of leaves). of leaves).

Study on leave removal showed significant Study on removal or leaves showed significant
differences between the treatments at 1%. Control differences between the treatments at 5%. Control
treatment (no removal of leave) with 22.07 and treatment treatment with 23.63kg/ha and treatment with removal of
with 66% leave removal with 18.22 produced maximum and 66% of leaves with 18.300kg/ha produced maximum and
minimum numbers of nodes respectively (Table 1 & 2). minimum dry weight of aerial limbs respectively. In
Thus, in comparison with control group,  removal  of  66% comparison with control group, results of comparison of
of leaves during blossoming stage resulted in 12.82% averages of secondary effect of leave removal showed
reduction in number of nodes. that treatment with removal of 66% of leaves at

Mutual effects of irrigation and leave removal blossoming stage produced 33.66% less dry weight of
stresses,  according  to  comparison  of  averages of aerial limbs. (Table 3, 4)
mutual  effect  diagram  (Diagram  6)  showed  that Surveys on mutual effects of irrigation and leave
maximum  number  of  nodes  was  observed  in  control removal, according to comparison of averages of mutual
group (23.66). The results are consistent [21] study on effect (Diagram 7) showed that control group produced
soybean. maximum  dry  weight  of  aerial  limbs  with  25800kg/ha.

Dry  Weight  of  Aerial Limbs: Results in variance aerial limbs and seed yield.
analysis  table  (Table  3)  showed  that  irrigation  stress
is significant on dry weight of aerial limbs at 1%. In REFERENCES
addition,   in   comparison   with   control   group,  results
of comparison between  averages  of  main effect of 1. Muro, J., I. Irigoyen, C. Lamsfus and A.F. Militino,
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Table 5 shows positive correlation between dry weight of
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